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"Setsunasa!" (*1) 

     NOTE: I do not have this game or a Dreamcast. I typed 
     up this file as a "fan service" for the fellow "Okajun" 
     Okada Junko fans out there. 

     Disclaimer: I send the newest version of this file to 
only three Websites: 
     - http://www.gamefaqs.com/ 
     - http://vgstrategies.about.com/ 
     - http://faqs.ign.com/ 
     If you downloaded or read this file at other Websites, 
the SysOps of the other Websites probably leeched it from 
one of the above Websites. 
__ 

Ending theme                                    CHOCOLAT.TXT 

Lyrics: Okada Junko 
Compose: Yamanaka Yukiko 
Arrange: ?
Vocal: Okada Junko 
Produce: Faith, Inc. 

"Kibou no tobira" (Short version, 01:57) 
__ 

kokoro no oku no   hikidashi niha 
kioku no KAKERA   atatakai 

nexe   itsumademo   soba ni ite 
shiawasena hibi ga   nagareteku 

tsutsumikomu kaze ga 
amakute   yasashii 

setsunasa ha   kotoba wo kakushite 
sotto omoi wo   tojikometeru no 

tobira hiraite   ashita mitsukete 
KOKO ni iru koto 



hayaku mitsukete 
toki wo tsumuide   watashi to no 
__ 

http://www.alchemist-net.co.jp/products/curio/movie_dl.html 
Chocolat -maid cafe "curio"- official homepage. 

http://ueno.cool.ne.jp/okajun/usagi.html 
Ushashan no Meikyuu, "Okajun" Okada Junko's personal homepage. 
__ 

PS   I presume this ending song was not in the 18 kin 
     Windows version. 

*1   "Sakuretsu!" 
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